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Boggle 

 

Remember we played this in class for Dojo points?  Choose 

9 different letters (a mix of both vowels and consonants). 

 

Have a competition with someone in your house or if you can 

facetime or message others in your wider family, ask them 

to compete and see who can spell out the most words? 

 

Pobble 

  

Visit the following website: http://www.pobble365.com   

Look at today’s picture.  Pick a task from either up-levelling 

sick sentences or write a story. 

 

 

 

Reading                 David Walliams has written a new book called Slime.  It was 

released on the 2nd of April.  From the picture of the front 

cover, and the blurb below, can you make predictions about 

what the story is about.  What do you think happens in the 

story, what type of person is Ned and how do you think it 

will end? (Remember to write in sentences and up-level 

them wherever you can).  

 

“Home to a large number of awful adults who like nothing 

more than making children miserable. And the island is 

owned by the most awful one of all – Aunt Greta Greed! 

Something needs to be done about them. But who could be 

brave enough? Meet Ned! Ned has lived on Mulch all his life 

and whilst trying to get his own back on his trickster sister, 

Jemima, he discovers one of the great mysteries of the 

world – slime! What is it? Who is it? Where does it come from? And how does Ned 

use slime power to take on the horrible grown-ups of Mulch?” 

(https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/book/slime/) 

http://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/book/slime/
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Word Ladders 

 

The aim of this game is to make a list of words where the 

last letter of a word is the first letter of the next word: 

e.g. cat then tap.  Try to create an animal ladder first, then 

try different subjects. e.g.  

Start with…. 

Lion 

(So, the next word needs to start with n!) 

Your 30 seconds starts…..now 

 

Can you come up with other word ladders? 

 

 

City of Stars 

You can play this with a partner but it can be done alone.  Make a list of places or 

containers e.g. library, house, theatre, sack etc and then make a list of abstract 

nouns – belief, thought, power, greed etc.  Mix the two lists together creating 

remarkable new places or containers.  

E.g.  The library of belief 

The sack of greed 

You could maybe take each of these new places or containers and turn it into a 

story.  

 

Taking Notes 

Watch Newsround on the BBC website   
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround 
 

Take notes and then in your own words write a script of 

your version of the news.  Remember who your audience is 

though, should it be sensationalised news or sensible 

reporting for a younger audience? 

 

Adjective Riddles 

You must guess the noun from the following adjectives  

This is …   alive, silent, slim, cold and scaly    

Can you make up other adjective riddles for people in your house to try? Or can 

they make up some for you? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
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Change the mood 

Take the following sentences and see how a change of adjective can influence the mood and atmosphere of a piece of writing. 

Firstly, rewrite it making the writing sound upbeat and then rewrite it making it sound negative.  Remember add positive or negative sounding 

adjectives into the blank space in the sentences.  A thesaurus could help you here. Visit http://www.thesaurus.com/  

Barry stared at the  _________ burger.  Outside the ________, a ________ wind swept across the ___________ town.  ________ cars purred 

by and on the ______ street, _______ newspapers tumbled along, drive by the _____ wind.   

 

Can you make up a few sentences on a different topic whereby, changing the adjective, you can change the mood of your writing. 

 

http://www.thesaurus.com/

